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Geoscape Data Evaluation
Program for Government
Get up to 6 months free data access | Exclusive government pricing
Apply now
Geoscape Australia delivers the power
of location
We take the guesswork out of location data, enabling
a better sense of the world around us.
The capacity to develop place-based policy is an
essential tool for government departments and
agencies to deliver better outcomes for Australians.
When it comes to using location data for new
projects, building proof of concepts, design
modelling, digital twins, decision making, planning
and more, we know you need the best data sources.
The time and resources spent on acquiring highquality data can be critical to a project’s success.
To maximise data-driven innovation across the
economy and ensure that location data adds value
and helps with government initiatives across
community engagement, policymaking, service
delivery, digital transformation and more, you can
rely on Geoscape’s Data Evaluation Program for
Government.

Program highlights
- Available for Commonwealth, state and territory
government departments and agencies.
- Helps you experience our location dataset(s)
without any charge for up to 6-months via our selfserve portal.
- Allows access to our exclusive government pricing.
- Bundled discounts if you license multiple datasets.
- Pricing discounts grow as more departments and
agencies in your government license our data.
- Receive Program material, including webinars and
data guides.
- Work with our network of data partners to assess
any special implementation needs.
- Access the team of geospatial experts.
Experience the power of location data with Geoscape’s
reliable, affordable, and accessible data products.

This program is a unique and rare opportunity that
helps you experience and evaluate our location data
for free.

Interested to learn more?
Get in touch with us at
GDEP@geoscape.com.au
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Benefits of Geoscape Data Evaluation
Program for Government
1. Build a proof of concept with free highquality datasets

4. Access our self-serve platform and
team of experts

Are you looking to build a proof-of-concept or test
your processes and systems using high-quality
location data but want to keep your cost down? You
can take advantage of our program and get highquality location data for free.

The program aims to ensure you evaluate
Geoscape’s data products effectively and derive
maximum value during your free access period.

Geoscape is behind G-NAF (the Geocoded National
Address File). Like G-NAF, all our other data products,
including Buildings, Transport, Trees, Transport,
Roads, Cadastre, Planning, Property and more,
deliver the high quality you would need for your
project. Many government agencies already rely on
us to access accurate, up-to-date data.

2. No obligation, low-risk entry to
evaluate and plan
Not sure that your current arrangement offers the
best of everything you need for delivering your
project, this program is your chance to evaluate and
plan your use of Geoscape’s products without any
charge or financial commitments.

3. Access our Partner network
Geoscape Partners use our data to provide valueadded solutions and services to their customers. You
can experience our data products and work with our
network of data partners to access any special
implementation needs.

Once onboard, you can access our data via our
self-serve platform. The program also allows you
access to program material, including webinars and
data guides. Most importantly, our team of
geospatial experts will work closely with you to
answer all your questions.

5. Exclusive government pricing, bundled
discount
We’ve created special pricing for Commonwealth
and state and territory government departments and
agencies that you can access for contracts entered
beyond the 6 months free data access period.
The program gives you access to our custom bundle
discount based on the number of datasets bought.
The more Commonwealth and state and territory
government agencies using Geoscape data, the
more discount you can get.
The program provides better value to departments
and agencies of different sizes.

Geoscape data is unique. We’re committed
to exploring and mapping the nation.

Geoscape spatial data delivers a clear picture of our complex cities, regional centres and rural communities
as they change. It represents the buildings, land, transport networks and more across Australia’s 7.6 million
square kilometres.
• 15 million buildings
• 15 million addresses • 15 million land parcels
• 1 million swimming pools
• 1.1 million solar panel installations
• 2.7 million kilometres of roads
• Land & tree cover across Australia and more.
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